Dali Jalmeni
RADIO PERSONALITY, SPEAKER & FOUNDER
AT JALMENI DIGITAL

Background
Radio personality, speaker and youth inﬂuencer
Daluxolo Jalmeni is the personiﬁcation of Nelson
Mandela's famous saying 'the youth of today are
the leaders of tomorrow'.
The 23 -year-old, Eastern Cape born-and-bred
personality blew onto the media scene in 2017 after
being discovered by his now mentor, DJ Sbu, on
social media.
With his mantra 'getting ahead is getting started' as
his guide, the tenacious youngster spent months of
consistently engaging the 'The Art of Hustling'
Author with his content until he couldn't be
forgotten.
DJ Sbu then gave the ambitious Dali an opportunity
on hybrid radio station Massiv Metro, which saw
the birth of Youth Edutainment show #Woke – his
and co-host Sonia The Future's brainchild. Through
the show's reach and inﬂuence, the pair were able
to assist 23 graduates to ﬁnd jobs after the tertiary
studies – a feat that Dali is exceptionally proud of.
While that was fulﬁlling for him, he also capitalised
on the space he was in and the celebrities he was in
contact with by creating a celeb motivation series
called #TheChaseWithDali.
The growing series saw the personality chasing
down the likes of Maps Maponyane, Khanyi Mbau
and more to get their nuggets of wisdom.

Radio
Dali's radio career had humble beginnings on LINK
FM and saw him hosting shows The Word Out Jam
Show and the station's Top 40 Countdown. While
the growing station was his home, he still had
ambitions of leaving the nest and sharing his
greatness with a wider audience on Massiv Metro.
This passion saw him making a bold move to
Johannesburg in pursuit of his dreams. Since then,
he's interviewed the likes of soccer legend, Lucas
Radebe, popular media personality Boity, Emmynominated actress Thuso Mbedu and more.
He has also had his fair share on the other side of the
mic with interviews on Cliﬀ Central, METRO FM, SA
FM and KAYA FM to mention a few.

Motivational Speaker
Dali's passion for young people is palpable in his motivational talks, where he uses his story to inspire young
people to be unafraid to dream big and do what it takes to catch those dreams.
Highlights in this space include speaking alongside his mentor, DJ Sbu at the City of Ekurhuleni Economic
Youth Summit 2018; sharing the podium with Minister in the Presidency, Jeﬀ Radebe at the Join Us For Tea
Summit 2017.

“I simply want to be the best and I won't rest until I am” – Dali Jalmeni .

Fashionista
Dali's talents are not only seen in the use of his voice, but also in his eye for fashion, which garnered the
sharp dresser a spot as a contributor on Fashion designer Liz Ogumbo's radio show Fashion Lab Africa, on
Cliﬀ Central.
With all these accolades under his belt, one would think the budding sensation would be on cruise control
but the ultimate vision keeps young Dali motivated to keep being obliterating his own benchmarks.
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